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Ursinus Confer- ence, "Design ... Frank Hunter, His Orchestra, and the Vocalist for the Prom on Friday Night

JUNIOR WEEK-END PROGRAM

Friday, April 12

Junior Prom on Friday from 9:00 p.m.
Frank Hunter’s Orchestra

Saturday, April 13

Ursinus vs. Penn A.C. 2:00 p.m.
Fox Dance
Jean Dornsife ‘43

‘Outward Bound’ 8:15 p.m.
Thompson-Gay Gymnasium
Sunday, April 14

Junior Prom 9:00 p.m.
Bomberger Chapel

The Rev. Mr. A. Augustus Walsh
Pastor, Christ Reformed Church in Bethlehem

Characters Selected for 1940 May Day Pageant

The pageantry committee has finished the cast for "Old England," the production to be staged on the football field as the feature of the annual May Day celebration. The characters will support May Queen Maude "Bunny" Harshaw and her attendants on May 13.

CAST

King
Mary Alice Lord ’42
Maid
Betty Weymer ’40
Maid
Mary P.这是一种能够提高阅读理解能力的文本。
The Ursinus Weekly

The Zaccharias Weekly, the publication which is devoted every Monday evening as first course for dinner, will embark upon a new year this Monday.

Having noted that the New York Times now has more pages than the Zaccharias Weekly, that discouderting condition will be remedied and twenty sections will be added.

The Zaccharias Weekly is published in order to provide the students with information, and to give the students an opportunity to express their thoughts on any subject of interest to them. The Weekly is read by thousands of people and is acknowledged as one of the finest college weeklies in the country.

The Zaccharias Weekly is the official publication of the Ursinus College, and is published every Monday evening.
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Essex Closes Season
Dropping But One Tilt

The Ursinus girls' basketball squad, coached by Miss Eleanor Snell, closed their season with a record showing only one loss—the game with Bryn Mawr. The junior varsity won five and lost three. This makes the varsity undefeated, champions among the schools they played.

Both squads outscored their opponents, the varsity 438 to 397, and the jayvees, 104 to 169. Bunny Harshaw led the scoring with 20 points. Natalie Hogeland taking the second berth with 19 points. Captain "Squeeky" Von Kleeck made 17 points. Dana Harrington led the jayvees with 15 points.

The varsity loses three of their strongest players in Bunny Squeeky, and Betty Snyder, who leads the defensive half of the squad this year.

Ursinus, 41-Glenside, 17
Ursinus, 41-Reading, 20
Ursinus, 36-Swarthmore 23
Ursinus, 42-Beaver, 25
Ursinus, 23-Roystone, 19
Ursinus, 46-Drexel 15
Ursinus, 32-Bryn Mawr, 47
Ursinus, 36-Wagner, 22
Ursinus 65-Drexel Hill, 23
Ursinus, 35-Temple, 28
Total: Ursinus 628, Opponents 257.

(Continued on page 4)

**Turnout to Track Call Is Largest in Decade**

With the largest track turnout in a decade, Coach Ken Hashagen led his jayvees into a season on the cinder paths. Forty-five men, the largest number to report since Hashagen began in 1932, gave him a wealth of material.

In the upset Ken Kuetler, Frank Myatt, Joe Irvin, and Jim Rabin were possible winners. Hyatt scored on the Piddock team and Irvin holds the New Jersey record in 400 and 800 events.

In the distances John Cornely, Bad Adams, Nat Toulou, Bill Selridge, "Bugs" Worthing, and Ralph Howell will feature.

Ed Conlee, Jim Armstrong, Chuck Burchaw are working out on the hurdles.

The addition of "Biscuit" Norris makes the shot a potential point gatherer with the work of veteran Max Zenko.

In the jumping pits "Bugs" Huxford, Nat Johnson, "Doe" Brown, and "Curt" Lassoulet are getting into shape. The javelin-throwing will be handled by Nat Toulou, his Landreneau, and Jowett. Worthing and "Jug" Zellers are handling the discuss.

The first season meet will be with Drexel and Gettysburg on the latter's field on April 20. Fielding opening some of the men competed in the W. P. A. relay carnival in Convention Hall. No medals came from the visiting teams.

**Baseball Season Opens Tomorrow with Temple**

Ursinus will inaugurate its first baseball season when John Johnson's veteran nine crosses bats with the Temple Owls on Pleet Field tomorrow afternoon.

The spring weather forced the team to postpone the scheduled season's opener, which was to have been played against Villanova last Saturday. Because of the condition of the diamond, it was decided to play this game May 9, instead of attempting to use the soggy sod.

Fred Swift, ace right hander for the past three seasons, will probably get the starting pitching assignment with Harry Atkinson beating out the bat. Zing will use a veteran infield including Howie Wise on the infäll back. Hal Meyer shifted from shortstop to second base while correcting holding down his hot corner, and Bob Keen cover­ ing shortstop. Try Dawson and Bob Thompson will handle two of the outfield assignments, but the third man will not be named until game time.

**Our Smoking Pleasure**

"Slow-Burning Camel" Cigarettes Burn on the Slow Side—In This SMOOKING PLEASURE

By Bob Swanson

Bob Swanson picks his racing cars for speed—his cigarettes for slow burning.

**Here They Come!** in a hurricane of flying dirt and exciting air. You can almost hear that high whine of the motors and the shriek of the spinning wheels. You can almost feel those hot, costlier Camels burning 25% slower than the others of the largest-selling Camels, slower in the rate of smoking. In recent laboratory tests, Camel burned 25% slower than the other of the largest-selling Camels, slower in the rate of smoking of them. That means, on the average, a smoking Camel burns 25% more of the tobacco than they. And slowly burning Camels are milder—easier on your throat. They don’t bother your lungs.

**CAMEL S**—the cigarette of costlier tobaccos

**In Our Smoking Pleasure**

"Slow-Burning Camel" Cigarettes Burn on the Slow Side—In This SMOOKING PLEASURE

By Bob Swanson

Bob Swanson, editor of the "EXTRA" section, is a man of the slow-burning type. His Cigarettes are milder on his throat. They don’t bother his lungs. And they never give you a cough. They give you even more smoking comfort. Yes, speed is fine in the right place, but millions have learned that the slow burning, costlier Camels, are milder, easier on your throat. They don’t bother your lungs. And they never give you a cough. They give you even more smoking comfort.
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Junior Week-End

(Continued from page 1)

Immediately following the last bit of action in the Ursinus-Penn A.C. baseball game on Saturday afternoon, the Junior Class will hold a Tea Dance, an innovation in the program, to begin at four and continue until five-thirty. Recordings by leading orchestras will furnish the music. Refreshments, consisting of cookies and punch, will be served.

Mr. and Mrs. Maurice O. Boyer and Mrs. George W. Hurlbut will attend the dance as chaperons. Chairman Jean Ellers and his committee announce that an admission fee of fifteen cents will be charged to those who do not buy tickets for the entire week-end.

Outward Bound', a comedy of fantasy by Sutton Vane, will be the dramatic production on Saturday evening in the Thompson-Grey Gymnasium at $1.50 p.m. Dr. and Mrs. Reginald S. Tilghman are the co-chairs for the production, and Jack McCullough is chairman of the play committee.

Vane's play is a comedy in which several people have died or are about to die, and bodies on known destination, Scrubba (Fred Weiland), the steward, is the only one who knows where he is going. Weiland, the first to enter, is followed by Ann (Muriel Solomon) and Henry (Jack McCullough). Tom Prior (John Bauschauer) at his entrance immediately goes to the boy and leaves it only when his "taste" is satisfied.

Miss Oliveden-Banks (Madame Sturgess), the Rev. Mr. William Duke (Franklin Morris), Mrs. Mitchel (Ezra Allanison), Mr. Lingley (Paul Wise), and the boy, Mr. Frank Thompson (John Mussey) complete the cast.

Junior Week-End will close Sunday evening with a vespers service at 6:30 p.m. in Bomberger Chapel. The Rev. Mr. A. Augustus Welch ’36, pastor of the Christ Evangelical and Reformed Church of Bethlehem, Pa., will be the guest speaker. Chairman Knottill announces a prelude concert by Boy Boyer and organ music played by Howard Whiting. A glee quartet will complete the musical part of the program. John Rauh ’37 and William Haldeman, Steve, Emily Zoll, chairman, or any other member of the ticket committee, will sell reserved admissions to the play on the steps of Bomberger. Admissions to all events will be four dollars. Reserved seats at the play may be charged.

Baseball

(Continued from page 2)

With the exception of Bob Keenly in the infield, this practically the same team that started the season last year, and every starter, with possible change in right field, is a senior with three years of college experience. The team has strong potentials and threats, and your correspondent believes the Eastern Pennsylvania College Baseball Team, co-founded by Paul Young, former star second baseman for the Detroit Tigers, has a team which broods of a civilian heap and several distance hitters in the outer gardens. With Jack William gone, the Owls are relying upon Andy Tomasic and George Monroe to hold the Bear powerhouse at a standoff.

County Lawyer To Address Barnard Pre-Legal Society

Mr. Samuel M. High, a member of the Montgomery County and Pennsylvania Bar Associations, will speak before the J. Lynn Barnard Pre-Legal Society on Monday, April 15, at 6:00 p.m. in Freeland reception room.

Mr. High is a member of the law firm of High, Deitra, and Swarts of Norristown, and is a graduate of Princeton University and the University of Pennsylvania Law School.
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